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PROGRAM GUIDE

WELCOME TO NUTRISYSTEM

A weight loss program should do more than help you lose weight. 
The best plan will help you feel great, amp up your energy, enjoy 
delicious food, improve your health and become the best version of 
you. 
 
That’s what makes Nutrisystem so special. Our program fuels your 
body with nutrition and fills your plate with flavor. And it doesn’t just 
help you lose weight: It also teaches you portion control and healthy 
cooking so that you learn the skills to better support you in keeping 
the weight off for life. 
 
Nutrisystem is more than a diet. It’s a whole new lifestyle to 
create a whole new you.  
 
So sit back, relax and enjoy your weight loss journey with a simple-
to-use plan that takes away the guesswork. We’ve compiled the 
essential info you need to know in this easy-to-read guide.

Join the Official Nutrisystem® Support Community 

for support, motivation, tips and exclusive content! 

 
Click here or check it out on the NuMi® app  

by tapping “More” then “Social”
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Nutrisystem® Plans:

If you’re new to Nutrisystem, you’re probably wondering why we 
offer so many weight loss program choices. It’s because of you.  
 
You’re unique. You have your own weight loss goals, nutritional 
needs, taste preferences and of course, budget. We keep all of that 
in mind when we develop the options we offer, so you have the best 
plan to become the best you. 
 
Nutrisystem is the perfect choice for those looking to change their 
eating habits, but it is far from a “one-size-fits-all” weight loss plan. 
You get to make lots of choices along the way to meet your exact 
needs, starting with choosing from our various plan options. 
 
On the following pages, we’ve laid out our various weight loss 
plans and highlighted the important details for each option. 
We’ve also listed the specific sections of this guide that you 
should focus on. 
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The Basic Plan includes pantry-ready (shelf-stable) Nutrisystem 
meals and snacks. The Uniquely Yours Plan includes both pantry-
ready and frozen menu choices. With both plans, Nutrisystem 
breakfasts, lunches, dinners and snacks are shipped to your door 
every 28-days.  
 
Download the free NuMi® app to log and track your daily meal plan. 

Nutrisystem® Plans: 
Basic and Uniquely Yours Plans

You have the option to enable NuMi SmartAdapt® for a 
personalized meal plan based on your metabolism and designed 
to help avoid weight loss plateaus. Learn more about NuMi 
SmartAdapt® in the Learn the Lingo section! 
 
If you don’t enable NuMi SmartAdapt®, women will be provided a 
standard 1,200-calorie meal plan and men will get a 1,500-calorie 
meal plan. 

For an overview of your meal plan, check out the Following the 
Plan and What to Expect – Nutrisystem Program section of this 
guide. 
 
Your meal plan includes 6 daily eating occasions – breakfast, 
morning snack, lunch, afternoon snack, dinner and evening snack. 
You’ll enjoy the Nutrisystem foods along with fresh grocery add-ins, 
which we call PowerFuels, SmartCarbs, Vegetables, Extras and 
Free Foods. You’ll also drink at least 64 ounces of water each day.  
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Nutrisystem® Plans: 
Basic and Uniquely Yours Plans

Check out the Grocery Add-In Example Lists and Beverages 
sections for examples of each category. 
 
On Nutrisystem, we recommend at least 30 minutes of physical 
activity each day. Head to the My Daily 3® section to learn more. 
 
Basic and Uniquely Yours plans provide enough Nutrisystem foods 
for 5 days a week. In addition to the Nutrisystem foods, you’ll also 
incorporate Flex meals and snacks. These are meals and snacks 
that you will cook or order out at a restaurant following our easy 
guidelines.  
 
Flex meals will replace the Nutrisystem food for that meal occasion. 
They provide flexibility and teach you how to make your own 
healthy, balanced meals and snacks.  
 
On the Basic and Uniquely Yours plans, you will add 2 Flex 
Breakfasts, 2 Flex Lunches, 2 Flex Dinners and 2 Flex Snacks each 
week (men prepare 4 Flex snacks). See the Building Flex Meals 
and Snacks section for more details!  
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The Uniquely Yours Max+ Plan includes both pantry-ready (shelf-
stable) and frozen menu choices. With this plan, Nutrisystem 
breakfasts, lunches, dinners and snacks are shipped to your door 
every 28-days.  
 
This plan also includes access to Hearty Inspirations premium 
meals. 
 
Hearty Inspirations are designed to provide an additional serving of 
protein and vegetables, requiring fewer grocery add-ins for you. A 
Hearty Inspirations meal = 1 Nutrisystem Entrée + 1 PowerFuel + 1 
Vegetable. Check out the Learn the Lingo section of this guide for 
more information on Hearty Inspirations meals. 
 
Download the free NuMi app to log and track your daily meal plan.  

The first week of the Uniquely Yours Max+ Plan is called the Fast 5 
Week. This special first week of the program is designed to reboot 
your body and kickstart your weight loss. It’s simple to follow and 
lower in calories (around 1,000 per day) to jumpstart your results. 

You have the option to enable NuMi SmartAdapt®  for a 
personalized meal plan based on your metabolism and designed 
to help avoid weight loss plateaus. Learn more about NuMi 
SmartAdapt®  in the Learn the Lingo section! 
 
If you don’t enable NuMi SmartAdapt® , women will be provided a 
standard 1,200-calorie meal plan and men will get a 1,500-calorie 
meal plan for week two and beyond. 

Nutrisystem® Plans: 
Uniquely Yours Max+ Plan
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Nutrisystem® Plans: 
Uniquely Yours Max+ Plan

Learn more about Fast 5 in the Following the Plan and What to 
Expect – Fast 5 section of this guide. 
 
For an overview of your meal plan after Fast 5, check out the 
Following the Plan and What to Expect – Nutrisystem Program 
section of this guide. 
 
In week 2 and beyond, your meal plan includes 6 daily eating 
occasions – breakfast, morning snack, lunch, afternoon snack, 
dinner and evening snack. You’ll enjoy the Nutrisystem foods along 
with fresh grocery add-ins, which we call PowerFuels, SmartCarbs, 
Vegetables, Extras and Free Foods. You’ll also drink at least 64 
ounces of water each day.  
 
Check out the Grocery Add-In Example Lists and Beverages 
sections for examples of each category. 
 
On Nutrisystem, we recommend at least 30 minutes of physical 
activity each day. Head to the My Daily 3® section to learn more. 
 
When ordering your Uniquely Yours Max+ plan, you could choose 
between having Most Days Covered (5 days of Nutrisystem meals 
and snacks every week) or Every Day Covered (7 days of 
Nutrisystem meals and snacks every week). 
 
In addition to the Nutrisystem foods, Uniquely Yours Max+ plans 
with Most Days Covered will also incorporate Flex meals and 
snacks. These are meals and snacks that you will cook or order out 
at a restaurant following our easy guidelines.  
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Nutrisystem® Plans: 
Uniquely Yours Max+ Plan

Flex meals will replace the Nutrisystem food for that meal occasion. 
They provide flexibility and teach you how to make your own 
healthy, balanced meals and snacks.  
 
Uniquely Yours Max+ plans with Most Days Covered will add 2 Flex 
Breakfasts, 2 Flex Lunches, 2 Flex Dinners and 2 Flex Snacks each 
week (men prepare 4 Flex snacks). See the Building Flex Meals 
and Snacks section for more details! 
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Nutrisystem® Plans: 
Partner Plans

The Nutrisystem Partner Plans deliver Nutrisystem food for 2 
individuals living in the same household. Foods are shipped directly 
to the home every 2 weeks to help reduce the amount of storage 
space that would be required if both individuals received a monthly 
food shipment.  
 
For plans that provide frozen meals (Uniquely Yours & Uniquely 
Yours Max+), partners will have the ability to select several dinner 
entrees that provide multi-servings, also known as Meals for 2. 
Check out the Learn the Lingo section of this guide for more 
information. 
 
The Partner Plan has 3 different options:

The plans align with the Basic, Uniquely Yours, and Uniquely Yours 
Max+ plans outlined on the previous pages, except for receiving 2 
weeks of food instead of 4. Reference these sections for more 
details on the appropriate plan.  
 
Please Note: On Men’s Uniquely Yours Max+ Partner Plans, Hearty 
Inspirations meals are only available as a dinner option, not lunch. 
 
Your partner now has access to edit and manage your order. If you 
did not already link your partner through check out, be sure to link 
via My Profile > Update General Information.   

Basic 
Uniquely Yours  
Uniquely Yours Max+ 
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Nutrisystem® Plans: 
Diabetes Plans

The Nutrisystem Diabetes Plans are weight loss plans designed for 
individuals living with Type 2 Diabetes. Diabetes plans provide, on 
average, 50 – 55% of calories from carbohydrates, with the plan 
designed to evenly distribute the carbohydrate intake between 
eating occasions. The grocery add-ins for carbohydrate choices also 
aim to focus on high-fiber, lower-glycemic food choices.  
 
The Diabetes Plan has 3 different options:

The Basic Plan includes pantry-ready (shelf-stable) versions of the 
Nutrisystem meals and snacks.  
The Uniquely Yours and Uniquely Yours Ultimate Plans include both 
pantry-ready and frozen menu choices.  
 
With all 3 plans, Nutrisystem breakfasts, lunches, dinners and 
snacks are shipped to your door every 28-days. Basic and Uniquely 
Yours Plans provide Nutrisystem foods for 5 days a week. The 
Uniquely Yours Ultimate plan provides Nutrisystem foods for seven 
days a week. 
 
Download the free NuMi® app to log and track your daily meal plan. 
Women will be provided a 1,200-calorie meal plan and men will get 
a 1,500-calorie meal plan.  
 
For an overview of your meal plan, check out the Following the 
Plan and What to Expect – Nutrisystem Program section of  
this guide.

Basic 
Uniquely Yours 
Uniquely Yours Ultimate
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Nutrisystem® Plans: 
Diabetes Plans

Your meal plan includes 6 daily eating occasions – breakfast, 
morning snack, lunch, afternoon snack, dinner and evening snack. 
You’ll enjoy the Nutrisystem foods along with fresh grocery add-ins, 
which we call PowerFuels, SmartCarbs, Vegetables, Extras and 
Free Foods. You’ll also drink at least 64 ounces of water each day.  
 
Check out the Grocery Add-In Example Lists and Beverages 
sections for examples of each category. 
 
On Nutrisystem, we recommend at least 30 minutes of physical 
activity each day. Head to the My Daily 3® section to learn more. 
 
In addition to the Nutrisystem foods, the Basic and Uniquely Yours 
Diabetes plans incorporate Flex meals and snacks. These are meals 
and snacks that you will cook or order out at a restaurant following 
our easy guidelines.  
 
Flex meals will replace the Nutrisystem food for that meal occasion. 
They provide flexibility and teach you how to make your own 
healthy, balanced meals and snacks.  
 
On the Basic and Uniquely Yours Diabetes plans, you will add 2 Flex 
Breakfasts, 2 Flex Lunches, 2 Flex Dinners and 2 Flex Snacks each 
week (men prepare 4 Flex snacks). See the Building Flex Meals 
and Snacks section for more details!  
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Nutrisystem® Plans: 
Complete Plan

The Complete by Nutrisystem Plan is a 6-month weight loss 
program. The 3-phased approach is designed by expert dietitians to 
help you lose weight and transition into a lifetime of wellness. It 
works by delivering the right foods in the right portions, right to your 
door. As your body adapts, we gradually give you more freedom and 
flexibility to practice healthy eating on your own. You’ll lose weight 
and learn how to keep it off through our three-phased approach:

The Complete Plan includes both pantry-ready (shelf-stable) and 
frozen menu choices. With this plan, Nutrisystem breakfasts, 
lunches, dinners and snacks are shipped to your door every  
28 days.  
 
This plan also includes access to Hearty Inspirations premium 
meals and our full line of Restaurant Faves. 
 
Hearty Inspirations are designed to provide an additional serving of 
protein and vegetables, requiring fewer grocery add-ins. A Hearty 
Inspirations meal = 1 Nutrisystem Entrée + 1 PowerFuel + 1 
Vegetable. Check out the Learn the Lingo section of this guide for 
more information on Hearty Inspirations meals.

Phase 1 (Month 1): Fire up your weight loss with delicious 
Nutrisystem meals, snacks and shakes 7 days a week. 
 
Phase 2 (Months 2-4): Introduce some of your own healthy meals 
while enjoying Nutrisystem meals and snacks 5 days a week (and 
Nutrisystem shakes 7 days a week). 
 
Phase 3 (Months 5-6): Eat healthy on your own and support your 
success with your Nutrisystem favorites—choose 32 meals and 
16 snacks for each of your final 2 months 
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Nutrisystem® Plans: 
Complete Plan

Download the free NuMi® app to log and track your daily meal plan. 

For an overview of your meal plan, check out the Following the 
Plan and What to Expect – Nutrisystem Program section of this 
guide. 
 
Your meal plan includes 6 daily eating occasions – breakfast, 
morning snack, lunch, afternoon snack, dinner and evening snack. 
You’ll enjoy the Nutrisystem foods along with fresh grocery add-ins, 
which we call PowerFuels, SmartCarbs, Vegetables, Extras and 
Free Foods. You’ll also drink at least 64 ounces of water each day.  
 
Check out the Grocery Add-In Example Lists and Beverages 
sections for examples of each category. 
 
On Nutrisystem, we recommend at least 30 minutes of physical 
activity each day. Head to the My Daily 3® section to learn more. 
 
In addition to the Nutrisystem foods, you’ll also incorporate Flex 
meals and snacks starting in month 2. These are meals and snacks 
that you will cook or order out at a restaurant following our easy 
guidelines.

You have the option to enable NuMi SmartAdapt® for a 
personalized meal plan based on your metabolism and designed 
to help avoid weight loss plateaus. Learn more about NuMi 
SmartAdapt® in the Learn the Lingo section! 
 
If you don’t enable NuMi SmartAdapt®, women will be provided a 
standard 1,200-calorie meal plan and men will get a 1,500-calorie 
meal plan for week two and beyond.
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Nutrisystem® Plans: 
Complete Plan

Flex meals will replace the Nutrisystem food for that meal occasion. 
They provide flexibility and teach you how to make your own 
healthy, balanced meals and snacks.  
 
In months 2-4, you will add 2 Flex Breakfasts, 2 Flex Lunches, 2 
Flex Dinners and 2 Flex Snacks each week (men prepare 4 Flex 
snacks). In months 5-6, you’ll continue adding in Flex meals based 
on the specific meals you order.  
 
See the Building Flex Meals and Snacks section for more details! 
 
NOTE: The Complete Plan is a one-time purchase and will end after 
you complete your 6 months. If you would like to continue receiving 
Nutrisystem try Nutrisystem Success, designed to maintain your 
progress after you hit your goal weight! 
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Nutrisystem® Plans: 
Complete 55 Plan

The Complete 55 by Nutrisystem Plan is a 3 month weight loss plan 
designed for women 55 years or older. It provides a phased 
approach to weight loss, focusing on the most structure in month 1 
and adding more flexibility to the plan over time. After 3 months on 
the plan, you’ll continue receiving monthly orders on auto-delivery. 
 
With this plan, Nutrisystem breakfasts, lunches, dinners and snacks 
are shipped to your door every 28 days. In the first month, you’ll 
receive Nutrisystem foods for 7 days a week. Beginning in month 2, 
you’ll get Nutrisystem foods for 5 days a week.  
 
Complete 55 by Nutrisystem includes both pantry-ready (shelf-
stable) and frozen menu choices. This plan also includes 
Nutrisystem’s premium line of dinners, called Hearty Inspiration 
meals.  
 
Hearty Inspirations are designed to provide an additional serving of 
protein and vegetables, requiring fewer grocery add-ins. A Hearty 
Inspirations meal = 1 Nutrisystem Entrée + 1 PowerFuel + 1 
Vegetable. Check out the Learn the Lingo section of this guide for 
more information on Hearty Inspirations meals.

Download the free NuMi® app to log and track your daily meal plan.

You have the option to enable NuMi SmartAdapt® for a 
personalized meal plan based on your metabolism and designed 
to help avoid weight loss plateaus. Learn more about NuMi 
SmartAdapt® in the Learn the Lingo section! 
 
If you don’t enable NuMi SmartAdapt®, you will be provided a 
standard 1,200-calorie meal plan. 
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Nutrisystem® Plans: 
Complete 55 Plan

For an overview of your meal plan, check out the Following the Plan 
and What to Expect – Nutrisystem Program section of this guide. 
 
Your meal plan includes 5 daily eating occasions – breakfast, 
morning snack, lunch, afternoon snack and dinner. The meal plan is 
designed to front-load your calories and carbs earlier in the day 
versus at nighttime. This may help you feel more satisfied and less 
hungry throughout the day. It can also help prevent late-night eating 
that may derail your weight loss efforts.  
 
You’ll enjoy the Nutrisystem foods along with fresh grocery add-ins, 
which we call PowerFuels, SmartCarbs, Vegetables, Extras and Free 
Foods. You’ll also drink at least 64 ounces of water each day.  
 
Check out the Grocery Add-In Example Lists and Beverages 
sections for examples of each category. 
 
On Nutrisystem, we recommend at least 30 minutes of physical 
activity each day. Head to the My Daily 3® section to learn more. 
 
In addition to the Nutrisystem foods, you’ll also incorporate Flex 
meals and snacks starting in month 2. These are meals and snacks 
that you will cook or order out at a restaurant following our easy 
guidelines.  
 
Flex meals will replace the Nutrisystem food for that meal occasion. 
They provide flexibility and teach you how to make your own healthy, 
balanced meals and snacks.  
 
Starting in Month 2, you will add 2 Flex Breakfasts, 2 Flex Lunches,  
2 Flex Dinners and 2 Flex Snacks each week. See the Building Flex 
Meals and Snacks section for more details!
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Nutrisystem® Plans: 
Max Vitality

The Nutrisystem for Men Max Vitality plan is a weight loss plan 
designed for men 50 years or older. Testosterone levels naturally 
begin to decline as men age. Excess weight may further exacerbate 
declining testosterone. However, weight loss may help counteract 
some of these effects. Yet, as we age, muscle mass also naturally 
declines and restricting calories too low, along with insufficient protein 
and resistance training during weight loss, may further reduce muscle 
mass. More protein is needed to support muscle during your weight 
loss journey.  
 
That’s why this plan is high in protein and provides personalized 
calories for a man’s needs. With the power of NuMi SmartAdapt®, 
you’ll get the greatest number of calories designed to still provide 
meaningful weight loss results! It also provides an average of 145 
grams of daily protein spaced out throughout the day to support lean 
muscle.   
 
Nutrisystem for Men Max Vitality is a phased approach to weight loss, 
focusing on the most structure in month 1 and adding more flexibility 
to the plan over time. With this plan, Nutrisystem breakfasts, lunches, 
dinners and snacks are shipped to your door every 28 days. In the 
first month, you’ll receive Nutrisystem foods for 7 days a week. 
Beginning in month 2, you’ll get Nutrisystem foods for 5 days a week.   
 
Nutrisystem for Men Max Vitality includes both pantry-ready (shelf-
stable) and frozen menu choices. This plan also includes 
Nutrisystem’s premium line of high-protein meals, called Hearty 
Inspirations. 
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Nutrisystem® Plans: 
Max Vitality

Hearty Inspirations are designed to provide an additional serving of 
protein and vegetables, requiring fewer grocery add-ins. A Hearty 
Inspirations meal = 1 Nutrisystem Entrée + 1 PowerFuel + 1 
Vegetable. Check out the Learn the Lingo section of this guide for 
more information on Hearty Inspirations meals.  
 
This plan also includes daily Nutrisystem for Men® FUEL™ Protein 
Shakes with Velositol®, a unique ingredient that doubles the power of 
protein with fewer calories. These shakes are designed to help 
maintain lean muscle mass, improve body composition and 
significantly improve strength along with daily exercise*. 
 
Created just for men, FUEL™ shakes provide 20 grams of protein, no 
added sugar or artificial sweeteners, and 6g prebiotic fiber. It’s also 
lower-glycemic to help sustain energy levels and fight hunger. FUEL™ 
shakes help you start your day with protein. They are enjoyed along 
with a Nutrisystem Breakfast as part of a high-protein breakfast in the 
Max Vitality plan.  
 
Download the free NuMi® app to log and track your daily meal plan.

For an overview of your meal plan, check out the Following the Plan 
and What to Expect – Nutrisystem Program section of this guide.
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personalized meal plan based on your metabolism and designed 
to help bust through weight loss plateaus. Learn more about 
NuMi SmartAdapt® in the Learn the Lingo section!   
 
If you don’t enable NuMi SmartAdapt®, you will be provided a 
standard 1,500-calorie meal plan. 



Nutrisystem® Plans: 
Max Vitality

Your meal plan includes 5 daily eating occasions – breakfast, 
morning snack, lunch, afternoon snack and dinner.   
 
You’ll enjoy the Nutrisystem foods along with fresh grocery add-ins, 
which we call PowerFuels, SmartCarbs, Vegetables, Extras and Free 
Foods. You’ll also drink at least 64 ounces of water each day.   
 
Check out the Grocery Add-In Example Lists and Beverages 
sections for examples of each category.   
 
On Nutrisystem, we recommend at least 30 minutes of physical 
activity each day. Head to the My Daily 3® section to learn more.    
 
In addition to the Nutrisystem foods, you’ll also incorporate Flex 
meals and snacks starting in month 2. These are meals and snacks 
that you will cook or order out at a restaurant following our easy 
guidelines.  
 
Flex meals will replace the Nutrisystem food for that meal occasion. 
They provide flexibility and teach you how to make your own healthy, 
balanced meals and snacks.   
 
Starting in Month 2, you will add 2 Flex Breakfasts, 2 Flex Lunches, 2 
Flex Dinners and 2 Flex Snacks each week. See the Building Flex 
Meals and Snacks section for more details!  
 
*Supports lean muscle mass in combination with diet and exercise. Along with 
resistance training, a clinical study shows a significant increase in strength after  
8 weeks. 
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Following the Plan and 
What to Expect

 Fast 5 Meal Plan Overview
The Fast 5 week is included with select Nutrisystem plans, including 
Uniquely Yours Max+. With this special first week, you move right 
into the weight loss fast lane with seven full days of delicious 
Nutrisystem meals and protein shakes.  
 
This first week of the program is designed to reboot your body and 
kickstart your weight loss. It’s simple to follow and lower in calories 
to jumpstart your results.* 
 
Each day during the Fast 5 week, you’ll enjoy:

1 Nutrisystem Breakfast 1 Nutrisystem Shake

1 Nutrisystem Lunch 1 Nutrisystem Dinner

1 Nutrisystem Snack

At least 64 oz. of  
Water (8 cups)

At least 4 servings 
of Non-Starchy 

Vegetables 
(Unlimited!)

V

No PowerFuels, SmartCarbs or Extras until Week 2. 
 More than 100 lbs. to lose? NuMi will add 2 PowerFuels to your day.
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Following the Plan and 
What to Expect

Fast 5 Meal Plan Overview

*Results vary based on starting weight and program adherence. 
Not all plans include Fast 5. Those on a Diabetes plan should not 
participate in Fast 5. 
 
It’s important to know that changing your diet or exercise or losing 
weight could affect some medical conditions and medications. Your 
doctor may need to adjust your medications due to changes in your 
diet, exercise, or weight while on Nutrisystem. Make sure to check 
with your doctor before beginning any weight loss program, 
including Nutrisystem. Please be sure to eat all of the food that is 
recommended on the Nutrisystem program. Failure to follow the 
program and eat all of the food recommended may increase the risk 
of developing serious health complications. At Nutrisystem, we care 
about you. That’s why we champion safe, effective weight loss—no 
fads, no gimmicks, just better health. 
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Following the Plan and 
What to Expect

Fast 5 Tips for Success

Load up your plate with Non-Starchy Vegetables: They make a 
great snack if you’re hungry and can bulk up any Nutrisystem 
meal. Check out the Unlimited Veggie Recipes section at the 
end of this Guide. 
 
Enjoy zero-calorie beverages like black coffee, unsweetened tea 
and flavored seltzer water. Aim for 64 ounces (8 cups) of fluids 
daily. 
 
Free Foods are allowed on the Fast 5 week: Add unlimited flavor 
to your meals and veggies with spices, herbs, lemon juice, hot 
sauce, vinegar and more.  
 
Try to limit your physical activity during Fast 5 week. This gives 
your body time to adjust. 
 
Space your meals and snacks 2-4 hours apart. 
 
Hearty Inspirations® premium meals are not recommended during 
Fast 5 week.
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Following the Plan and 
What to Expect

Meal Plan Overview
THE NUTRISYSTEM PROGRAM

Nutrisystem plans are dietitian-designed to provide the right nutrition, 
right from the start. With our delicious food and easy-to-follow meal 
plans, you’ll drop pounds at a healthy, steady rate of 1-2 pounds per 
week on average while enjoying tasty food and acquiring knowledge 
about healthy eating. 
 
Each day, you’ll eat Nutrisystem foods and complete your daily menu 
with grocery add-ins including PowerFuels, SmartCarbs, Vegetables, 
Extras and Free Foods (more on these below!). These foods are plan-
approved and easy to incorporate. 
 
Important Note: Does your plan include Fast 5? Your first week will look 
a little different. Read the Fast 5 Meal Plan Overview section first, then 
come back here for week 2! 
 
Here’s a high-level overview of what you’ll eat on a typical day on 
Nutrisystem:

1 Nutrisystem Breakfast 1 Nutrisystem Lunch

1 Nutrisystem Dinner 1-2 Nutrisystem Snacks

PFSC Ex

SmartCarbs PowerFuel Extras
number varies 

by plan
number varies 

by plan
limit 3 

per day

At least 64 oz. of  
Water (8 cups)

At least 4 servings of 

Non-Starchy Vegetables 

(Unlimited!)

V
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Following the Plan and 
What to Expect

Most Nutrisystem plans also include Flex meals—meals and snacks 
that you create using the easy guidelines we provide. 
 
In addition to your daily allotment of SmartCarbs and PowerFuels, 
you’ll be using the SmartCarbs and PowerFuels to create your Flex 
Meals. You’ll eat Flex meals and snacks in place of Nutrisystem 
food. Check out the Building Flex Meals and Snacks section for 
tips and ideas! 
 
Most Nutrisystem plans get to enjoy 2 Flex breakfasts, 2 Flex 
lunches, 2 Flex dinners and 2-4 Flex snacks each week. The type 
and number of add-ins suggested for your Flex meals will vary 
based on your specific plan and daily calorie goals.  
 
Does your plan include Fast 5? You’ll start adding in Flex meals in 
week 2, unless you are on a 7-day plan. Flex meals are not required 
for Nutrisystem 7-Day plans with Every Day Covered or the 
Uniquely Yours Ultimate Diabetes Plan. 
 
The graph below shows what a typical day may look like on 
Nutrisystem. Please note that your meal plan may vary depending 
on your specific program. If you use NuMi SmartAdapt®, you will 
need to check the NuMi® app for your specific PowerFuel and 
SmartCarb goals.
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Following the Plan and 
What to Expect

NUTRISYSTEM FLEX MEALS
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Following the Plan and 
What to Expect
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Following the Plan and 
What to Expect
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Following the Plan and 
What to Expect
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Following the Plan and 
What to Expect
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Following the Plan and 
What to Expect
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Following the Plan and 
What to Expect

Nutrisystem Meal Plan Tips for Success

Don’t deprive yourself! Daily grocery add-ins are a delicious part 
of your plan and they’re essential to your success.  
 
We recommend exercising for 30 minutes each day. Activity can 
be broken up into three 10-minute sessions to fit your schedule. 
See the My Daily 3® section for tips! 
 
If you need some Flex meal inspiration, check out The Leaf for 
thousands of tasty recipes! 
  
Running short on time? You can add additional Nutrisystem 
meals and snacks to your monthly order and skip Flex meals. 
 
Stock up on Nutrisystem Protein Shakes for easy PowerFuels:  
1 Shake = 1 PowerFuel! 
 
Hearty Inspirations premium meals cut down on grocery add-ins:  

Get a Sample Meal Plan for your specific Nutrisystem program! 

Go to leaf.nutrisystem.com/sample-meal-plans/

More than 100 lbs. to lose? More than 100 pounds to lose? Add 1 PowerFuel 
and 1 SmartCarb to your plan each day. If you are using NuMi to track your meal 
plan, NuMi will automatically include these extra add-ins for you.  

They count as 1 Nutrisystem Entrée + 1 PowerFuel +  
1 Vegetable serving on the program.
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Learn the Lingo: 
PowerFuels

PowerFuel grocery add-ins consist of healthy fats and high-
quality proteins. They provide energy, keep you satisfied and 
help maintain muscle. 
 
They include items like meat, fish, dairy, nuts, seeds  
and avocados. 

Lean proteins and healthy fats can make any weight loss plan more 
satisfying, delicious and easy to stick to. We call them PowerFuels. 
These grocery add-ins are often the stars of our dinner plates and 
make the best smart and filling snacks. While we provide these 
calorie and protein/fat guidelines, if you consume mostly whole food 
versions of PowerFuels and use the serving sizes listed on the 
grocery guide, you will not need to worry about fitting a food into 
these guidelines. We’ve done the work for you.

PowerFuelsPF

Check out the Grocery Add-In Example Lists and Become a Portion 
Size Pro sections for ideas and serving sizes of PowerFuels!
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Learn the Lingo: 
SmartCarbs

SmartCarb grocery add-ins are carbohydrates that contain fiber 
and typically register lower on the Glycemic Index. That means 
they are digested more slowly, helping you feel fuller longer.  
 
They include items like brown rice, whole-wheat pasta, beans, 
fruit and starchy vegetables like potatoes.

Did you know that you can still drop pounds and get healthy while 
enjoying carbs like bread, crackers and pasta? The key is selecting 
nutrient-rich carbohydrates that contain fiber and sticking to proper 
portion sizes. We call these nutritious carbs SmartCarbs. While we 
provide these calorie and fiber guidelines, if you consume mostly 
whole food versions of SmartCarbs and use the serving sizes listed 
on the grocery guide, you will not need to worry about fitting a food 
into these guidelines. We’ve done the work for you.

SmartCarbsSC

Check out the Grocery Add-In Example Lists and Become a Portion 
Size Pro sections for ideas and serving sizes of SmartCarbs!
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Non-starchy vegetables are a low-calorie way to stay full while you lose 
weight. We recommend eating at least 4 servings of non-starchy 
vegetables per day. Add these veggies to your Nutrisystem meals, Flex 
meals or snacks! They are the perfect choice to fill up and stay satisfied.  
 
Since they are packed with nutrition and low in calories, non-starchy 
vegetables are unlimited on Nutrisystem. If you find that you are hungry 
throughout the day, they are a great way to stay satisfied while still 
staying on plan. They nourish your body by providing water and fiber, 
filling you up with the fewest number of calories.  
 
While the veggies are unlimited, we still provide the serving sizes to help 
you learn what an appropriate portion looks like. 1 serving of vegetables 
is 1 cup of raw vegetables or ½ cup of cooked vegetables. 
 
Non-starchy veggies include familiar staples like leafy greens, broccoli, 
onions and tomatoes. Note that starchy vegetables like corn, potatoes 
and peas are higher in carbs and calories, so they count as SmartCarbs.

Learn the Lingo: 
Non-Starchy Vegetables

Non-Starchy VegetablesV
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Learn the Lingo: 
Extras

Extras can make your meals and snacks more sweet, savory, 
spicy or satisfying.  
 
They include ingredients like coffee creamer, salad dressing, 
honey and condiments like ketchup and mayonnaise. 
 
Limit Extras to 3 per day.

Adding flavor to your food can pile on calories without you even 
realizing it. To help you become more aware of this, Nutrisystem 
categorizes such foods as Extras. You can use these optional add-
ins to spice up your meals or to make them more satisfying. 

ExtrasEx

Check out the Grocery Add-In Example Lists and Become a Portion 
Size Pro sections for ideas and serving sizes of Extras!
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Learn the Lingo: 
Free Foods

Free Foods contain less calories than Extras but still provide 
major flavor. 
   
They include spices, herbs, lemon juice, hot sauce, low-sodium 
broth, and certain condiments and beverages. 
 
They have less than 10 calories per serving.  
 
Because these foods are so low in calories, they are unlimited on 
your Nutrisystem plan.

Just because you’re eating to lose weight, that doesn’t mean you 
have to compromise on flavor. Many ingredients that crank up the 
satisfaction in your meals are considered Free Foods on your 
Nutrisystem plan, so you can enjoy as much of them as your taste 
buds desire.

Free FoodsFF

Check out the Grocery Add-In Example Lists and Become a Portion 
Size Pro sections for ideas and serving sizes of Free Foods!
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Learn the Lingo: 
Flex Meals

We don’t just teach you how to lose weight. We also teach you how 
to keep it off. Most Nutrisystem plans include Flex meals—meals 
and snacks that you create using the easy guidelines we provide. 
As you lose today, you are learning a new way to eat and to prepare 
food for yourself. Flex meals let you practice your new knowledge 
about healthy ingredients and portion sizes. They help you get ready 
for a lifetime of eating well and maintaining your healthy weight. 
And they couldn’t be more simple! All it takes is choosing from the 
five building blocks:

FLEX MEALS

PFSC Ex FFV

SmartCarbs PowerFuels Vegetables Extras Free Foods

Most Nutrisystem plans get to enjoy 2 Flex breakfasts, 2 Flex 
lunches, 2 Flex dinners and 2-4 Flex snacks each week. 
 
If you opted for a Nutrisystem plan that includes 7 days of food each 
week, you don’t have to worry about Flexing. Just stick to your 
Nutrisystem foods for each meal occasion! If you do decide to eat 
out or cook a meal at home, be sure to follow the Flex meal 
guidelines to stay on plan. 
 
Does your plan include Fast 5 for your first week? You’ll start adding 
in Flex meals in week 2, unless you are on a 7-day plan. 
 
See the Building Flex Meals and Snacks section for  
more information!
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Learn the Lingo: 
The NuMi® App

Keeping a food diary makes a 
significant difference in your 
chances of achieving weight loss 
success. The official Nutrisystem 
companion app, NuMi (say it 
“new me”), makes it easy for you 
to track your daily food and water 
intake, weight loss progress and 
physical activity. Though we 
make logging quick and easy, for 
those who are really short on 
time, you can use our Quick Log 
feature. Just tap on the PF or SC 
icon to log that food category 
instead of the details of a specific 
food. This will help you stay on 
track without having to be 
detailed. 

The NuMi® App

Stay on track by logging your 
food, hydration and exercise all 
in one organized place. 

Quick and easy logging with our 
database of over 1 million foods! 

Set reminders and easily scan 
barcodes to quickly find your 
foods. 

Keep track of your weight and 
measurements right in the app.  

Daily motivation with fun 
challenges, Nutrisystem Stories 
and access to the Official 
Nutrisystem® Support 
Community. 

Tips and tricks to learn all about 
healthy weight loss—browse 
hundreds of weight loss tips and 
recipes right in the app. 

Shop your favorite Nutrisystem 
foods and get exclusive app-only 
deals. 

Access Nutrisystem Guides right 
in your NuMi® News Feed! 
Simply follow the steps below:   

Tap “More” in the bottom                 
right corner of the screen.   

Tap “News Feed.”   

Select “Guides” from the                 
available options. 

The free app is simple to use 
and offers lots of fun and 
helpful features:

Download the NuMi® app FREE on your 
smartphone’s app store. You can also 

access it on desktop at NuMi.com.
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Learn the Lingo: 
NuMi SmartAdapt®

Activate NuMi SmartAdapt® 

for Personalized Nutrition!

When it comes to calories and weight loss, one size doesn’t fit all! 
NuMi SmartAdapt® is a feature within our free tracking app, NuMi. 
When you enable NuMi SmartAdapt®, we create a calorie goal 
designed for your unique metabolism with a personalized meal plan 
to match.  
 
During your journey, NuMi SmartAdapt® will adjust your daily calorie 
goal when you hit certain weight loss milestones to help manage 
weight loss plateaus. The goal is to help you achieve long term 
success. It’s a plan that adapts to YOU. 
 
Here’s how it works:

Download the NuMi® app and select your Nutrisystem plan. You 
will be asked if you would like to personalize your plan with 
NuMi SmartAdapt®. You can also go to MORE > SETTINGS > 
PLAN SETTINGS to select a plan and enable NuMi 
SmartAdapt®. 

Tap “Enable NuMi SmartAdapt®” and take the short quiz to help 
us create your personal plan: Your calorie goal is determined 
using a scientifically validated algorithm and takes into 
consideration your age, gender, height, weight, lifestyle and 
activity level to determine the ideal number of calories your 
body needs to support an average weight loss of about 1-2 
pounds per week. 

When choosing your answers to the lifestyle and activity 
questions, it’s always best to choose the lower option if you’re 
stuck between two choices.

1

2
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Learn the Lingo: 
NuMi SmartAdapt®

Activate NuMi SmartAdapt® 

for Personalized Nutrition!

You’ll receive your custom nutrition plan after completing the 
quiz. 

As you log your meals and weight into NuMi®, the app will 
review your progress and make changes according to your 
needs. In the beginning of your second month, NuMi 
SmartAdapt® will recalculate your calorie goal after every 10 
pounds of weight loss. It will also adapt to address plateaus. 

We recommend that you track and weigh in NuMi® at least each 
week to get all the benefits of NuMi SmartAdapt®.

3

4

5

*NuMi SmartAdapt® is currently not available on Nutrisystem 
Diabetes Plans.
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Learn the Lingo: 
Hearty Inspirations™

Hearty Inspirations™ is our line of premium meals included with 
select Nutrisystem plans and available a la carte.  
 
These meals are bigger and more filling than our standard dinners, 
but remain perfectly portioned for weight loss. That’s because these 
all-in-one meals contain up to 30+ grams of protein* and our full 
recommended serving of vegetables. Don’t worry if the calories 
seem higher, trust that they fit within your meal plan. 
 
Within this line of premium meals, you’ll see both microwave and 
skillet options available–both are ready in minutes! The skillet meals 
allow you to cook up the meal in a pan on your stovetop. Simply 
toss, heat and eat! The microwave meals are prepared in the same 
way as the classic Nutrisystem options you know and love. Just pop 
them in the microwave for a quick and easy supper. 
 
What makes this premium line of dinners extra special is that they 
make mealtime easier: Each dinner entrée provides you with an 
extra PowerFuel and one serving of Vegetables** when compared 
to standard Nutrisystem dinners. No need to add your own 
vegetables or sides! 
 
On the Nutrisystem program and in the NuMi® app, one of these 
premium Hearty Inspirations® meals counts as 1 Nutrisystem 
Entrée + 1 PowerFuel + 1 Vegetable 
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Learn the Lingo: 
Hearty Inspirations™

On the Men’s Uniquely Yours Max+ plan, select Hearty Inspirations® 
meals are available for both lunch and dinner.*** There will be no 
meal occasion label on these entrees and they can be enjoyed at 
either meal occasion. 
 
*Hearty Inspirations® dinners contain 20-32g protein vs. standard dinners at 
8-22g protein. 
**As defined by the Nutrisystem program. 
*** On Men’s Uniquely Yours Max+ Partner Plans, Hearty Inspirations meals 
are only available as a dinner option, not lunch. 
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Learn the Lingo: 
Meals for 2

With Meals for 2, you can sit down together with your weight loss 
partner and enjoy a meal you’ll both love. These Nutrisystem meals 
provide two servings of the same entrée in one convenient 
package, creating less waste while saving you time and freezer 
space.  
 
Meals for 2 are included with the Uniquely Yours and Uniquely 
Yours Max+ Partner Plans. 
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PowerFuelsPF

• Beef, lean, trimmed, 2 oz. 
• Chicken Breast, 2 oz. 
• Crab Meat, 3 oz. 
• Fish, fatty (e.g., salmon, tuna,  
 mackerel, swordfish, trout), 2 oz. 
• Fish, white, baked or broiled,  
 3 oz. 
• Ham, low-fat, lower-sodium, 2 oz. 
• Pork, lean, trimmed, 2 oz. 
• Salmon, canned in water, 2 oz. 
• Seitan, ½ cup 
• Shrimp, 3 oz. 
• Tofu, ½ cup 
• Tuna, water-packed, ½ cup 
• Turkey Breast, 2 oz. 
• Veggie Burger, 3 oz.

• Cheese, 1 slice 
• Cottage Cheese, low-fat, ½ cup 
• Egg, 1 large 
• Egg Whites, 3-4 large 
• Milk, low-fat or soy, 8 fl. oz.  
 (1 cup) 
• Parmesan Cheese, grated,  
 ¼ cup 
• Yogurt, low-fat, plain, 1 cup

• Nut butter or tahini, 1 Tbsp. 
• Nuts (almonds, cashews,  
 peanuts, pecans, pistachios,  
 walnut halves), 2 Tbsp. 
• Seeds, 2-3 Tbsp.

• Avocado, 1/3 of a medium fruit 
• Guacamole, ¼ cup  
• Edamame, cooked, deshelled,  
 ½ cup 
• Oil (e.g. olive, avocado), 1 Tbsp. 
• Olives, ½ cup 
• Protein Powder, (e.g. whey, soy),  
 approx. 2 Tbsp.

*Some healthy fats that count as 
PowerFuels can also be used as Extras in 
smaller amounts.

Meat, Poultry, Seafood and 

Meat Alternatives

Dairy and Eggs

Nuts and Seeds

Other*

Grocery Add-In 
Example Lists

Here is a list of common grocery add-ins for each category.  
For a more comprehensive list, check out the Grocery Guide on 
NuMi®, My Account and The Leaf. 
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Grocery Add-In 
Example Lists

SmartCarbsSC

• Apple or Orange, 1 medium 
• Banana, 1 medium 
• Berries (blackberries,  
 blueberries, whole strawberries),  
 1 cup 
• Cantaloupe, cubed, 1 cup 
• Canned Fruit, all varieties,  
 canned in water or 100% fruit  
 juice, 1 cup 
• Cherries, 1 cup 
• Dried Fruit, no added sugar,  
 ¼ cup 
• Grapefruit, 1 medium 
• Grapes, 1 cup 
• Mandarin Oranges, 2 medium 
• Peach or Pear, fresh, 1 medium 
• Pineapple, 1 cup 
• Watermelon, cubed (limit; high  
 Glycemic Index), 1 cup 
• 100% Fruit Juice, 4 fl. oz.  
 (½ cup)

• Barley, cooked, ½ cup 
• Bread, whole grain, 1 slice 
• Couscous, whole grain, cooked,  
 ½ cup 
• Crackers, whole grain, ¼ cup 
• Oatmeal, prepared with water,  
 ½ cup 
• Pasta, whole wheat, cooked  
 al dente, ½ cup 
• Pita Bread, 6-inch whole wheat,  
 1 pita 
• Rice, brown, cooked, ½ cup

• Sweet Potato or Yam, cooked,  
 ½ cup 
• Corn, ½ cup 
• Winter squash, 1 cup

• Beans, cooked, ½ cup 
• Hummus, ¼ cup 
• Lentils, cooked, ½ cup 
• Peas, green, ½ cup

Fruit

Whole Grains

Starchy Vegetables

Beans and Legumes
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Grocery Add-In 
Example Lists

Non-Starchy VegetablesV

• Alfalfa Sprouts  
• Artichoke 
• Artichoke Hearts, canned or                                   
 cooked, ½ cup 
• Arugula 
• Asparagus 
• Bamboo Shoots 
• Beans, wax, Italian 
• Bean Sprouts 
• Beets 
• Bell Peppers, any variety 
• Bok Choy, Chinese Chard, White     
 Mustard 
• Broccoli Rabe (Rapini) 
• Broccoli 
• Brussels Sprouts 
• Cabbage, green or purple  
• Carrots 
• Cauliflower 
• Celery, 2 medium stalks 
• Cucumber  
• Daikon (Chinese radish) 
• Eggplant 
• Endive 
• Escarole  
• Fennel  
• Green Beans 
• Greens, all varieties (ex., Collard,    
 Chicory, Dandelion, Mustard, Beet,   
 Swiss Chard, Turnip, etc.)   
• Hearts of Palm, canned, ½ cup 
• Jicama 
• Kale 
• Kohlrabi 
• Leeks 
• Lettuce, all varieties (ex., green or       
 red leaf, iceberg, Romaine, spring    
 mix, etc.) 

• Mixed Greens 
• Mixed Vegetables (without corn,     
 peas or pasta) 
• Mushrooms, all varieties (ex. white   
 button, portobella, shiitake, etc.)  
• Okra  
• Onions, all varieties (ex. red, white,  
 sweet, shallots, etc.) 
• Radish  
• Rhubarb  
• Rutabaga 
• Sauerkraut, canned, reduced – or    
 low-sodium, ½ cup   
• Seaweed 
• Snap Peas, Sugar 
• Snap Peas, Yellow 
• Snow Pea Pods 
• Spinach 
• Squash, Spaghetti 
• Squash, Yellow summer  
• Tomatillos  
• Tomato Juice, no-salt-added, ½ cup  
 (4 fl. oz.)    
• Tomato Sauce or puree, no-salt-     
 added, ½ cup    
• Tomato, canned, no-salt-added,  
       ½ cup   
• Tomato  
• Tomatoes, cherry or grape   
• Turnips 
• Vegetable Juice/V-8, low sodium,  
       ½ cup (4 fl. oz.)  
• Water Chestnuts, canned, ½ cup 
• Watercress 
• Zucchini 
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Grocery Add-In 
Example Lists

ExtrasEx

• Avocado, 1/8 fruit  
• Avocado, pureed or Guacamole,  
 1 Tbsp.  
• Chocolate Syrup, 2 tsp. 
• Coffee Creamer, fat-free, 1 Tbsp. 
• Cream Cheese, reduced-fat or  
 fat-free, 1 Tbsp. 
• Honey, 1 tsp. 
• Ketchup, 1 Tbsp. 
• Maple Syrup, 1 tsp. 
• Mayonnaise, 1 tsp. 
• Oil (e.g. Canola, Olive, Peanut,  
 Sunflower), 1 tsp. 
• Olives, Black or Green, 6-7 small 
• Popcorn, 1 cup 
• Pumpkin Seeds, 1 tsp. 
• Salad Dressing, light or reduced- 
 fat, 1 Tbsp. 
• Sesame Seeds, 1 tsp. 
• Sunflower Seeds, 1 tsp. 
• Tomato Paste, 1 Tbsp.

• Coffee, black 
• Garlic 
• Ginger 
• Lemon Juice 
• Lime Juice 
• Green Chilies 
• Green Onions or Scallions 
• Peppers, hot, jalapeño 
• Salsa 
• Spices, such as Mustard,  
 Oregano, Paprika, Parsley, Red  
 Pepper Flakes, Cumin, etc. 
• Sweeteners, natural, calorie-free 
• Tea, unsweetened 
• Vegetable, Chicken and  
 Beef Broth, low-sodium

FF Free Foods
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Beverages

WATER OR OTHER CALORIE-FREE BEVERAGES

We recommend sipping on water all day long. It’s naturally good for 
you and helps you feel full!  
 
Aim to drink at least 64 oz. (8 cups) of water or other calorie-free 
drinks each day.

In addition to water, you can enjoy these calorie-free beverages: 
• Black coffee 
• Iced tea, unsweetened 
• Seltzer, plain or flavored 
• Tea, all varieties, including black,  
 green, or herbal

Pro Tip: Add lemon wedges, cucumber slices or mint 

leaves for flavor.
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Beverages

ALCOHOL
Enjoy up to 2 alcoholic beverages each week as part of your plan. 
Opt for dry wine, light beer or liquor mixed with no-calorie mixers. 
 
Be mindful of portion sizes: 
• Dry wine = 4 oz. 
• Light beer = 12 oz. 
• Liquor (80-90 proof) = 1.5 oz. 
 
Remember:  
• Always have your drink with a meal or snack. 
• Alcohol is a natural diuretic; be sure to have a glass of water               
 after you drink. 
• While you can enjoy up to 2 alcoholic beverages a week, we         
 recommend not having both on the same day.

OTHER POPULAR DRINKS
• 1 cup (8 fl. oz.) almond milk with added protein = 1 PowerFuel 
• 1 cup (8 fl. oz.) fat-free/skim or low-fat milk = 1 PowerFuel 
• 1 serving Nutrisystem Protein Shake = 1 PowerFuel 
• 1 cup (8 fl. oz.) low-fat soy milk = 1 PowerFuel 
• ½ cup (4 fl. oz.) 100% fruit juice = 1 SmartCarb 
• ½ cup (4 fl. oz.) low-sodium vegetable juice/V-8 = 1 Vegetable  
• 1 cup unsweetened almond milk = 1 Extra 
• ½ cup (4 fl. oz.) unsweetened coconut water = 1 Extra
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Become a 
Portion Size Pro

Unless you’re walking around with measuring cups in your pockets, 
serving up proper portions can be a bit of a challenge. 
 
You can perfect your portion sizes without relying on cumbersome 
kitchen tools. Visual aids can be a great way to figure out just how 
much might be too much when adding fresh additions to your plan.  
 
Here are some simple comparisons to keep in mind when portioning 
out your grocery add-ins.

3 oz. = 1 palm of hand, deck of cards 
or a checkbook 
2 oz. = about 2/3 of these items listed 
above 
Examples 
PowerFuels: 2 oz. meat, poultry or 
fatty fish, or 3 oz. white fish

2-3 oz.

1 oz. = 1 thumb or 3 dice 
Examples 
PowerFuels: reduced fat cheese

1 oz.

1 Tbsp. = 1 thumb or 1 poker chip 
Examples 
PowerFuels: 1 Tbsp. oil and nut 
butter, or 2 Tbsp. nuts and seeds 
Extras: avocado, ketchup, low-fat 
coffee creamer, light salad 
dressing and reduced-fat 
mayonnaise

1 Tablespoon

1 tsp. = 1 fingertip or 1 dice 
Examples 
Extras: honey, jelly, maple syrup, 
mayonnaise, oil and seeds

1 teaspoon
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Become a 
Portion Size Pro

¼ cup = ½ cupped hand, 1 egg 
or a softball 
Examples 
PowerFuels: avocado, ricotta 
cheese and shredded, grated or 
crumbled cheese. 
SmartCarbs: dried fruit, 
hummus, whole grain crackers

1/4 cup

½ cup = 1 cupped hand, light 
bulb or computer mouse 
Examples 
PowerFuels: 1% cottage 
cheese, canned tuna, edamame, 
egg whites and tofu  
SmartCarbs: brown rice, quinoa, 
whole grain pasta, beans and 
starchy veggies (corn, potatoes 
and peas)

1/2 cup

1 cup = 1 clenched fist or 
baseball 
Examples 
PowerFuels: low-fat milk and 
yogurt 
SmartCarbs: fresh fruit and 
berries 
Extras: unsweetened almond 
milk and air-popped popcorn

1 cup
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Building Flex Meals 
and Snacks

FREEDOM. FLEXIBILITY. FAMILIAR FLAVORS.
Nutrisystem plans give you the freedom to dine out or enjoy healthy, 
home-cooked meals throughout the week. Recreate a family recipe 
or hit up your favorite restaurant!  
 
Instead of eating a Nutrisystem entrée, Flex meals are meals that 
you create or order out by following our simple guidelines. They give 
you variety, flexibility and teach you healthy habits for lasting weight 
loss success. Learning to build a plate using the Flex meal system 
ensures that you are consuming the right combination of nutrients to 
help keep you full and satisfied. 
 
Most Nutrisystem plans get to enjoy 2 Flex breakfasts, 2 Flex 
lunches, 2 Flex dinners and 2-4 Flex snacks each week.  
 
If you opted for a Nutrisystem plan that includes 7 days of food each 
week, you don’t have to worry about Flexing. Just stick to your 
Nutrisystem foods for each meal occasion! If you do decide to eat 
out or cook a meal at home, be sure to follow the Flex meal 
guidelines to stay on plan. 
 
Does your plan include Fast 5 for your first week? You’ll start adding 
in Flex meals in week 2, unless you are on a 7-day plan. 
 
Check out The Leaf for thousands of healthy Flex meal recipes! 
leaf.nutrisystem.com/recipes
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Building Flex Meals 
and Snacks

These nutrient-rich veggies are full of fiber yet low in calories. They fill 
up your plate (and your belly!) and are packed with vitamins to keep 
you healthy. 
 
Examples: leafy greens, tomatoes, onions, carrots 
 
*At least 4 servings per day, unlimited 
 
Your grocery add-ins should be primarily whole food choices. In doing 
so, you won’t have to worry about the calorie guidelines provided. 

Non-Starchy Vegetables

These nutrient-rich carbohydrates are packed with fiber and rank 
low to medium on the Glycemic Index. This means they digest 
slower and keep you full longer. 
 
Examples: fruits, starchy vegetables, beans, whole grains 
 
*Enjoy 1-3 servings per Flex meal depending on your plan

SmartCarbs

These high-quality proteins and healthy fats are often the at the 
center of your plate. They satisfy your hunger and are essential fuel 
for your body.  
 
Examples: lean meats, fish, low-fat dairy, nuts 
 
*Enjoy 1-3 servings per Flex meal depending on your plan

PowerFuels

THE BUILDING BLOCKS
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Building Flex Meals 
and Snacks

These low-calorie add-ins are the best way to pump up the flavor of 
any meal. They come in all kinds of flavors, from savory to spicy to 
sweet. 
 
Examples: spices, low-sodium broth, lemon juice, hot sauce 
 
*Enjoy in unlimited amounts

Free Foods (Optional)

These tasty ingredients take your meals to the next level. Some add 
sweetness, while others bring a bit of healthy fats that make your 
food just a little more satisfying. 
 
Examples: ketchup, mayonnaise, salad dressing, honey 
 
*Limit to 3 servings per day

Extras (Optional)

Pro Tip: At the start of each week, plan out when you will include your Flex 

meals. This allows you to plan around your schedule and ensures you don’t 

forget to include your Flex meals throughout the week!
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Building Flex Meals 
and Snacks

Using the building blocks on the previous pages, you will create your 
Flex meals.  
 
Breakfasts, lunches, dinners and snacks all have different Flex meal 
guidelines. Check out the graph below for an example of what each 
Flex meal may contain.  
 
Please note that Flex meal guidelines will vary depending on 
your specific Nutrisystem program.  
Use the NuMi app for your specific PowerFuel and SmartCarb 
goals.

Non-starchy vegetables are unlimited and you are encouraged to add 
them to Flex meals and snacks. 

THE GUIDELINES 
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PF
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PF PF
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SC

SC

SC
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PF PF
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PF
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(1 PowerFuel + 1 Free Food) (1 SmartCarb + 1 Extra)

2 oz. Chicken
with salsa 

on top

1/2 cup
Brown Rice
+ 1 tsp. Butter

(2 Servings Vegetables)

1 cup cooked 
Asparagus

Building Flex Meals 
and Snacks

Example Flex Lunch
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Building Flex Meals 
and Snacks

MIX AND MATCH FLEX MEAL GUIDE
Here are some example foods to get you started with your Flex 
meals. Check out the full Grocery Guide for more ideas.

STEP 1: POWER UP 

Pick a PowerFuel

STEP 4: BE EXTRA 

Add Some Extras

STEP 5: FEEL FREE 

Flavor with Free Foods

STEP 2: GET SMART 

Select a SmartCarb

STEP 3: VEG OUT 

Pile on the Non-Starchy  

Vegetables

2 oz. Chicken Breast 
3 oz. Shrimp 
1 slice Cheese 
1 large Egg 
2 Tbsp. Nuts

1 Tbsp. Avocado 
½ Tbsp. Butter Substitute 
1 tsp. Honey 
1 tsp. Olive Oil 
1 Tbsp. Light Salad Dressing

Low-Sodium Broth 
Garlic 
Fresh Herbs 
Hot Sauce 
Lemon Juice

1 cup Fruit 
1 slice Whole Grain 
Bread 
½ cup Whole Wheat 
Pasta 
½ cup Brown Rice 
½ cup Sweet Potato

Broccoli 
Bell Peppers 
Green Beans 
Lettuce 
Tomatoes
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Building Flex Meals 
and Snacks

Please Note: You can easily adjust the below combinations to 
fit your specific meal plan. See NuMi for your personal Flex 
meal guidelines. For example, if your Flex lunch calls for 2 
PowerFuels, simply enjoy 2 servings of the PowerFuel shown 
OR add on another PowerFuel from the list of examples. Feel 
free to add more Vegetables and Free Foods to your liking! 
Extras are always optional, but remember they should be 
limited to no more than 3 per day

EASY COMBINATIONS FOR FLEX MEALS

Need some Flex meal inspiration? Check out these tasty  
combination ideas for each meal occasion!
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Building Flex Meals 
and Snacks

Flex Breakfast Ideas

PF SC+

Egg Sandwich

PF

SC

Ex

FF

FF

1 large Egg

1 Tomato Slice

1 Tbsp. Pureed Avocado

Unsweetened Tea

1 slice Whole Grain Toast 
(2 slices if 40-60 calories per slice)

Yogurt with Berries

PF

SC

V

Ex

FF

1 cup Nonfat Plain Yogurt 

4 fl. oz. Low-Sodium 
Vegetable Juice

1 tsp. Pumpkin Seeds

Black Coffee

1 cup Mixed Berries

Banana and Spinach Protein Shake

PF

SC

V

Ex

FF

1 Nutrisystem Protein 
Shake

1-2 large handfuls of 
Spinach
1 cup Unsweetened 
Almond Milk
Cinnamon

1 medium Banana
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Flex Lunch Ideas

PF SC+

Building Flex Meals 
and Snacks

Ham Sandwich

2 oz. Low-Sodium Ham

Tomato and Onion Slices

1 tsp. Mayonnaise

Mustard

1 slice Whole Grain 
Bread 
(2 slices if 40-60 calories per slice)

Vegetarian Burrito Bowl Salad

¼ cup Shredded Cheese

1 cup Lettuce

1/8 Avocado

Salsa

½ cup Black Beans

Tuna Wrap

½ cup Tuna

Serve with 1 cup Sliced 
Bell Peppers

1 tsp. Mayonnaise

Lettuce and Onions

1 Whole Wheat Pita or 
Tortilla
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Building Flex Meals 
and Snacks

Flex Dinner Ideas

PFPFPF SC+

Chicken and Broccoli Pasta

PF PF PF

SC

V

Ex

FF

6 oz. Chicken Breast 

½ cup cooked Broccoli

1 tsp. Olive Oil

Garlic, Oregano and 
Red Pepper Flakes

½ cup Whole Grain Pasta

Steak Fajitas

SC

V

Ex

FF

6 oz. Steak

½ cup cooked Bell 
Peppers and Onions
1 Tbsp. pureed Avocado

Salsa

½ cup Brown Rice

Tofu Stir Fry Bowl

SC

V

Ex

FF

1½ cups Tofu 

½ cup cooked Sugar 
Snap Peas
1 tsp. Sesame Oil

Low-Sodium Soy Sauce

½ cup Quinoa
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Building Flex Meals 
and Snacks

Flex Snack Ideas

PF SC+

Apples and Celery with Peanut Butter

PF

SC

V

Ex

FF

1 Tbsp. Peanut Butter

2 medium stalks of Celery

1 tsp. Honey

Cinnamon

1 medium Apple

Cheese and Crackers

PF

SC

V

Ex

FF

1 oz. Cheese

1 cup Cucumber Slices

 6-7 small Black or Green 
Olives
Hot Peppers

¼ cup Whole Grain 
Crackers

Turkey Roll-Ups

PF

SC

V

Ex

FF

2 oz. Turkey Breast

½ cup roasted Red 
Peppers
1 Tbsp. Fat-Free Cream 
Cheese
Fresh Basil

1 Whole Wheat Tortilla
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Building Flex Meals 
and Snacks

10 EASY POWERFUEL AND SMARTCARB PAIRINGS 

Fruit and Nuts
PowerFuel: Nuts (almonds, cashews, peanuts, pecans, pistachios, 
walnut halves), 2 Tbsp. 
SmartCarb: Fresh Fruit, 1 cup OR Dried Fruit, no added sugar, ¼ cup

Whole Grain PB&J
PowerFuel: Nut butter, 1 Tbsp. 
SmartCarb: Bread, whole grain, 1 slice 
Extra: Jelly, 2 tsp.

Celery, Peanut Butter and Raisins
PowerFuel: Nut butter, 1 Tbsp. 
SmartCarb: Raisins, no added sugar, ¼ cup 
Vegetable: Celery, 2 medium stalks 

Protein Shake with Fruit
PowerFuel: Nutrisystem Protein Shake, 1 serving OR another Protein 
Powder, (e.g. whey, soy), approx. 2 Tbsp. 
SmartCarb: Fruit (fresh, frozen or canned in 100% juice), 1 cup

Cottage Cheese and Pineapple
PowerFuel: Cottage Cheese, low-fat, ½ cup 
SmartCarb: Pineapple, 1 cup

Yogurt and Berries 
PowerFuel: Yogurt, nonfat or low-fat, plain, 1 cup OR Greek yogurt, 
plain, ½ cup 
SmartCarb: Berries (blackberries, blueberries, whole strawberries), 1 
cup

Banana and Almond Butter
PowerFuel: Nut butter, 1 Tbsp. 
SmartCarb: Banana, 1 medium
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Building Flex Meals 
and Snacks

10 EASY POWERFUEL AND SMARTCARB PAIRINGS 

A Glass of Milk with Strawberries
PowerFuel: Milk, low-fat or soy, 8 fl. oz. (1 cup) 
SmartCarb: Whole Strawberries, 1 cup

Hard-Boiled Egg on Toast
PowerFuel: Egg, 1 large 
SmartCarb: Bread, whole grain, 1 slice

Deli Meat and Pita Bread
PowerFuel: Deli Meat, lower-sodium, 2 oz. 
SmartCarb: Pita Bread, 6-inch whole wheat, 1 pita
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Setting Weight Loss 
Expectations 

Establishing realistic expectations and attainable goals as part of a weight 
loss journey is critical to achieving success. Yet, for many, the expectations 
you set for yourself and your weight loss often far exceed what is realistic or 
even healthy for your body.  
 
A lot of times we set unrealistic expectations because we are impatient and 
want the weight to come off quickly. When your expectations are too lofty, 
you’re less likely to achieve them, leaving you frustrated and disappointed. 
This can cause you to give up and go back to old habits.  
 
This is the reason why it is important to be honest with yourself and set 
realistic expectations for YOUR weight loss.  

It’s important to know that everyone’s 
journey is completely different. Your 
weight loss progress is affected by 
many factors: 
• age 
• gender 
• starting weight 
• activity levels 
• medical history 
• when you were last on a diet 
• genetics 
• adherence 
• where you lose weight first 
• muscle mass 
• lifestyle 
• stress levels 
• sleep 
• and the list goes on…

In addition, the number on the scale 
may be influenced by: 
• Time of day you are weighing  
 yourself 
• How much clothing you are  
 wearing 
• For women, your menstrual cycle 
• Your sleep quality and quantity 
• Your stress levels 
• Timing of your last meal 
• Regularity of bowel movements 
• Alcohol 
• Calibration of your scale and if  
 you are using the same one all  
 the time 
• Recovery from strenuous  
 physical activity

WHAT FACTORS AFFECT 
WEIGHT LOSS?

While it may be important for you to see progress week after week, there are 
many other ways to measure progress than just the number on the scale. The 
scale is just ONE tool we can use to help measure progress.
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Setting Weight Loss 
Expectations 

NON-SCALE VICTORIES

There are many ways to measure success. The success of your 
journey and the benefits you receive are so much more than any 
one number can tell. It’s important to celebrate ALL the progress that 
is being made and the habits that are being broken or formed. Here 
are some other measures of success to be mindful of and maybe 
even track: 
 
• Improved energy levels 
• The way your clothes fit differently 
• Sleep quality and quantity 
• Stress levels 
• Building healthy habits – as small or big as they may be 
• Improved confidence 
• Reduced medications 
• Improvement in health markers (e.g., blood work/labs, blood  
 pressure, blood sugar and more) 
• Eating more vegetables and balanced meals 
• Moving more 
• Improved joint pain 
• Watching your family adopt healthier habits because you are 
• Learning to listen to your body’s hunger and fullness cues 
• Improving your relationship to food
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Setting Weight Loss 
Expectations 

When it comes to the number on the scale, the Nutrisystem program 
is designed to deliver weight loss of 1 to 2 pounds per week. This is 
considered healthy and sustainable weight loss, which is exactly 
what we want. However, general science says that even losing a 
half a pound per week is good! 
 
Typically, weight loss is quicker in the beginning as the body adjusts 
to reduced calories. Over time, your body wants to fight back.  
 
Remember, our bodies like to stay in balance and that can make it 
more challenging to lose weight the longer you are on the plan. That 
doesn’t mean you should give up or that the plan isn’t working 
anymore. That’s exactly what your body wants you to think! It just 
means you recognize it and need to make some adjustments.   
 
If you are using the NuMi SmartAdapt® feature, your plan will work to 
help manage these plateaus. 
 
Note that day-to-day weight fluctuations are normal. It is impossible 
to gain 2 pounds of fat in a day while following the plan. This is not 
weight gain, it’s a weight fluctuation that is most likely caused by one 
or more of the reasons mentioned above.  

TYPICAL WEIGHT LOSS ON NUTRISYSTEM
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Setting Weight Loss 
Expectations 

HOW OFTEN SHOULD 
YOU WEIGH IN?

The frequency that you weigh yourself is a personal preference. 
Some people like to weigh themselves every day, while others weigh 
themselves every week. Some people don’t want to weigh 
themselves at all! All options are OK. Just keep a few things in mind:

Make sure it’s at the same time of day and with the same amount of 
clothing. Recognize that the scale can fluctuate drastically from day 
to day, sometimes even 5 pounds, so you must be conscious of that 
and not get frustrated. Chart your progress in NuMi® and look at the 
weight loss trend over the month. You can’t base your success on a 
day or even a few of weighing because it takes time for your body to 
adjust and show results. 

Weighing in everyday? 

Again, make sure it’s at the same time of day and with the same 
amount of clothing. Pick a specific day of the week to have your 
weigh in. It’s also important to recognize how the scale fluctuates 
and that having only one weekly measure only provides one data 
point. Again, look at your progress over the month to see results. 

Weighing once a week? 

Not weighing at all?
Use the other indicators of success we mentioned and measure 
those changes week to week. One of the easiest to check is the way 
your clothes fit. You can even break out a tape measure if you 
choose to do so. 
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My Daily 3®

Regular physical activity is an important component to lifelong 
weight management and overall health. Nutrisystem’s My Daily 3® 
activity plan makes a movement routine achievable, because we 
know how hard it can be to exercise.  
 
By incorporating 3 quick, 10-minute activity sessions into your day, 
you can reap the benefits of regular exercise without making a 30-
minute commitment all at once. 
 
Sneak 10 minutes of activity in before work, 10 minutes at lunch and 
10 minutes after work. Or, if it works better with your schedule, you 
can spread them throughout your workday—whatever works for you!

NEED SOME SUGGESTIONS 
FOR YOUR DAILY  
3 ACTIVITIES?

Pick 3 of these activities to try out today. And remember, you only 
need to get moving 3 times a day for 10 minutes at a time.

• Take a walk 
• Garden 
• Rake leaves 
• Jump rope 
• Go for a jog 
• Do jumping jacks 
• Try sit-ups and push-ups 
• Shovel snow 
• Mow the lawn 
• Go for a bike ride 
• Dance

• Walk up and down the stairs 
• Do some vigorous cleaning 
• Pace while talking on  
 the phone 
• Walk the mall 
• Go sledding 
• Go bowling 
• Stretch or do yoga 
• Go ice skating or  
 roller skating
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My Daily 3®

Here are some easy ways to move more each day.  
Check off a few this week!

GET UP AND GET MOVING! 

• Get up and stretch at least once  
 an hour. 
• Drink lots of water so you’ll take  
 more walks to the bathroom— 
 and reach your daily goal of  
 64 ounces.  
• Walk to deliver a message  
 instead of using the phone  
 or email. 
• Take a stroll during work breaks.  
• Meet with someone by taking a  
 walk together while you talk. 
• Stand up when talking on the  
 phone or going through mail  
 or email. 

On the Job

• Sort laundry or pace around the  
 room while talking on the phone. 
• Do a little light cleaning each day 
• Ditch the remote and get up to  
 change the TV channel. 
• Trade your power tools for hand- 
 powered ones. 
• Do simple moves (such as calf  
 raises)  
 while brushing your teeth.  
• Do some redecorating, painting,  
 or make minor repairs.  
• Take your dog (or neighbor’s) for  
 a walk. 

Around the House
• Stand up when waiting for a  
 prescription refill. 
• Park at the farthest end of the  
 parking lot.  
• Get out of the car and go into the  
 bank instead of using the ATM or  
 drive-thru window.  
• Walk or take the stairs instead of  
 using elevators, escalators or  
 moving walkways.  
• If you use public transportation,  
 get off at an earlier stop and walk  
 the rest of the way. 

When Running Errands

• Spend an afternoon bowling.  
• Go to a miniature golf course. 
• Get lessons at a driving range. 
• Explore the trails at a local nature  
 preserve or park.  
• Try letterboxing or geocaching,  
 where you hunt for a hidden  
 cache using directions or GPS  
 coordinates. Check out  
 letterboxing.org or  
 geocaching.com for locations. 

With Your Grandkids
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My Daily 3®

• Sign up for a charity 
 walk together. 
• Sort clothing donations for a local  
 charity. 
• Pitch in on a house being built by  
 Habitat for Humanity 
• Help plant a garden or clean  
 up a yard. 
• Offer to help with housecleaning  
 or chores. 
• Take a walking tour of a nice part  
 of town. 
• Visit a museum or aquarium. 

With Your Friends

• Play active games, like charades. 
• Suggest a game of backyard  
 kickball, softball or basketball, or  
 toss around a Frisbee. 
• Offer to help with setup  
 or cleanup. 
• Park your car a block away from  
 the event. 
• Get up and dance if music  
 is playing. 
• Offer to do the grilling or help in  
 the kitchen.

At Family Get-Togethers

• Stroll through a nice  
 neighborhood to get landscaping  
 ideas. 
• Go window shopping. 
• Take dance lessons together.  
• Pick one type of destination and  
 start a collection of experiences –  
 for example, see how many  
 museums, historic houses or  
 lighthouses you can visit.  
• Go on a river excursion in a  
 canoe, kayak or raft.

With Your Sweetheart

4 ESSENTIALS FOR GETTING ACTIVE
1. Check with your doctor first. 
2. Choose activities you enjoy. 
3. Start slowly; build slowly. 
4. Put workouts on your calendar.

Note: Vigorous physical 
activity is not recommended 
during Fast 5 week. Consult 
with your doctor before 
engaging in any kind of 
physical activity.
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Planning Your Week: Stocking Up 
the Kitchen and Pantry

With the right skills and a little bit of preparation and planning, you can feel 
confident that grocery shopping can be easy, healthy and supportive of your 
weight loss goals. 

HAVE A GAME PLAN

When it comes to grocery shopping, planning is key. Before you even step 
out of the house to head to the grocery store, you need a weekly game plan 
and a shopping list to stick to. 

Think about ways to ease meal prep. Try to repurpose meal leftovers or 
ingredients if you can. Leftover baked chicken from dinner can make a 
satisfying PowerFuel snack the next day. Cook some extra, then pair it with a 
SmartCarb like whole grain crackers for a PowerFuel and SmartCarb combo.

Step 3: Meal Prep Mindset

Start making a list of the foods you will need. What PowerFuels, SmartCarbs 
and Vegetables will you need to round out your Nutrisystem meal plan? 
Refer to our comprehensive Grocery Guide and choose some of your 
favorite options. Add them to your list: Maybe they stay on your list week 
after week. 
 
Focus on purchasing whole food options most of the time. They are often 
healthier choices and cut down on label reading. This makes it easier to 
identify if a food is a PowerFuel or SmartCarb.

Step 2: Make a List

Think about the week ahead and plan out what you will make for Flex meals, 
snacks and side dishes to complement your Nutrisystem meals. You can 
keep it simple and repeat the same Flex meals or you can experiment with 
different recipes, it’s up to you!

Step 1: Think Ahead
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Planning Your Week: Stocking Up 
the Kitchen and Pantry

Once you know what foods you still need to pick up, add them to 
your list. It can be helpful to organize your list into sections of the 
grocery store –produce, meat and meat alternatives, grains and 
breads, eggs and dairy, healthy fats and general pantry items like 
spices and canned goods.

Step 5: Organize Your List

Take inventory of the foods you already have on hand. Plan out and 
build Flex meals and snacks around those foods first, then add in a 
few new meal or snack options where needed. Not only will this 
save you time and money, but it will also prevent food waste.  

Step 4: Take Inventory

HIT THE GROCERY STORE
Now that you know how to plan your week and prepare for your 
shopping trip, let’s discuss each section of the grocery store and 
how to choose foods that fit your Nutrisystem plan. 

Stock up on non-starchy vegetables! They are unlimited on 
Nutrisystem, so fill your cart with your faves. Busy schedule? Look 
for convenient options like pre-cut and washed veggies and salad 
mixes. 
 
Fresh fruits make the perfect SmartCarbs. Berries and fruits with the 
peel left on like apples or pears are packed with fiber. Fruit is a great 
option when you’ve got a sweet craving.

Produce
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Planning Your Week: Stocking Up 
the Kitchen and Pantry

Starchy veggies like potatoes, corn and peas often get a bad rap, 
but don’t be afraid! They contribute valuable vitamins, minerals and 
fiber, making them a great SmartCarb choice.

Pro Tip: Choose fruits and veggies that you are familiar with and enjoy. Try to fill your 

cart mostly with the produce that you like best. Why? Because the “healthiest” 

vegetables are the ones you will ACTUALLY eat. Feeling adventurous? Have some fun 

and try 1-2 new vegetables each week.

Frozen fruits and vegetables can be stored for a few months in your 
freezer and are typically flash frozen at the peak of ripeness.  
 
Add frozen fruit to smoothies or as a topping on yogurt. Frozen 
vegetables are great for a quick side dish.  
 
When choosing frozen fruits and veggies, look for varieties that 
contain few additional ingredients. Try to limit those with added 
sugars or high-sodium and high fat sauces.  
 
Pre-cooked whole grains like quinoa and brown rice are major time-
savers. Just be sure to look for the unseasoned or unflavored 
versions to cut down on sodium and saturated fats. Or, make your 
own. Cook a large batch of whole grains, like brown rice, and pre-
portion them out into freezer bags. Pop in the freezer to have on 
hand for those busy nights. 

Frozen Foods
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Planning Your Week: Stocking Up 
the Kitchen and Pantry

Choose healthy, lean protein choices. This includes cuts of meat 
with less visible fat or marbling, skinless chicken and turkey, or 
ground meats that are 90 – 95% lean.   
 
Fish and seafood make a great lean protein choice, too. Try to eat 
fish or seafood at least 2 times per week.  
 
Adding canned or pouched options like tuna or salmon can be a 
convenient and cost-effective way to eat more fish. Top your salad 
with canned salmon or serve canned tuna with celery sticks for a 
snack.    
 
If you’re looking to enjoy more meatless options, many stores have 
a large selection of vegetarian, plant-based protein sources. Foods 
like tofu, tempeh and seitan are all great plant-based PowerFuel 
options.  

Meat and Meat Alternative Proteins

Take some time and read the labels on bread. Look for fiber; the 
more the better!  
 
Whole grain options will provide more fiber and protein than those 
containing refined grains.   
 
Always check the ingredient list. Look for options that list “whole 
wheat” or “whole grain” as the first ingredient.   
 
Choosing thinner sliced whole grain bread, bagels or English Muffins 
can help you stay within your calorie limits for a SmartCarb.

The Bread Aisle

Pro Tip: While you only need at least 1 gram of fiber to count as a SmartCarb, when it comes 

to grains like bread, we recommend finding options that provide at least 3 grams of fiber 

per serving.
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Planning Your Week: Stocking Up 
the Kitchen and Pantry

Try to stick with low-fat milk options.  
 
Many yogurt varieties contain a lot of added sugars, so check the 
labels to compare. Sticking to plain, unflavored yogurts can help you 
reduce added sugar. You can add your own fruits or spices like 
cinnamon to naturally add sweetness and flavor.  
 
You don’t have to restrict yourself to fat-free yogurt. Eating 1% or 
2% versions can be more filling and satisfying and can be included 
in your Nutrisystem plan if they are within the 80-120 calorie range 
for PowerFuels, which means for some versions you may need to 
adjust the serving size a bit below the 1 cup serving.   
 
Choose lower-fat cheeses: Look for the words “2% milk”, “part-
skim”, “lite”, or “reduced-fat” on the package.  
 
Cottage cheese makes a great option that packs in a lot of protein. 
Pre-portioned cheese like string cheese adds protein for grab-and-
go snacking.  
 
Dairy free? Soy, almond, oat or coconut milks can fit into 
Nutrisystem. However, it’s important to read the labels. They can 
contain less protein and calories and sometimes more sugar. Unless 
they are fortified with protein, they will likely count as an Extra and 
not a PowerFuel.  
 
Eggs make a great PowerFuel because they are inexpensive and 
pack in a lot of protein. They are also super convenient. You can 
hard-boil and peel several at the start of each week for meals and 
snacks.

Eggs and Dairy
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Planning Your Week: Stocking Up 
the Kitchen and Pantry

Stock up on healthy, fiber-filled SmartCarbs like canned beans, 
whole grain cereals like oatmeal, and whole grains like brown rice 
and quinoa.  
 
Look for canned beans that are low-sodium or sodium-free. You can 
also rinse beans in water before eating them to help remove some 
of the salt.  
 
Canned vegetables and fruits are great in those months when 
they’re not in season. Look for canned veggies without added salt 
and choose canned fruits that are packed in water or 100% juice.   
 
Grab some healthy fat PowerFuels like nuts, nut butters, seeds and 
heart-healthy oils like olive oil.  
 
Look for natural nut butters without any added sugar.  
 
Roasted, unsalted almonds, pistachios in the shell, and walnuts are 
heart smart and make great PowerFuel snacks. Buy a large bag and 
pre-portion them out into small bags. 
 
Cooking oils and salad dressings make for satisfying Extras or 
PowerFuels, depending on the serving size and fat content.  
 
Get oils like olive, sunflower, canola or avocado for cooking and 
baking.

The Middle Aisles 

Pro Tip: Because there are so many options in these aisles, it is important to read 

labels for the different brands of products and try to maximize the protein in your 

PowerFuels and fiber in your SmartCarb choices. 
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Healthy Hints for Dining Out

• Choose a restaurant with healthy options. (Buffets may not be  
 your best choice.)  
• Plan what you will order before you go. Check out the menu  
 online before heading out and choose a few options that will  
 work with your plan.  
• Don’t arrive starving. Eat on your regular schedule before you  
 go. You can “save up” one or two items from another part of your  
 meal plan to add to your restaurant meal, but don’t skip meals or  
 snacks.

• Focus on making the best choice, rather than on “getting your  
 money’s worth.” 
• Order what you selected at home. If you didn’t get to pick ahead  
 of time, ask questions to get something healthy. 
• Go ahead and make special requests, such as leaving off  
 sauces or substituting a low-fat dressing. 
• Always order the small size; don’t supersize anything. 
• Ask if you can order a kids’ meal (if there are healthy choices).

Ordering
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Healthy Hints for Dining Out

• Before you begin, ask for a “to go” container and put part of your  
 food away.  
• Pace yourself—eat slowly, savoring every bite. Put down your  
 fork between bites.  
• Take frequent sips of your water. 
• Leave food on your plate.  
• Try to be the last one to finish.  
• Ask to have your plate taken away as soon as you’re done.

Eating Your Meal 

• Enjoy the experience. Notice the sights, sounds and smells.  
 Enjoy your company. Get into the conversation. 
• Focus on the food. Really notice the taste of each bite. Chew  
 slowly and savor the flavors. 
• Go for flavor. Ask for lemon slices for your water. Request extra  
 herbs and spices. 
• Stop before you feel stuffed. It takes 20 minutes for your brain to  
 realize your stomach is full. So stop or pause eating when you  
 feel about 80% full, that way when the 20 minutes kick in, you’ll  
 realize how full you actually are.

Tips To Avoid Tripping Up

You can still have the occasional alcoholic beverage! Try to keep 
your wines dry and your beers light. Check out the Beverage section 
for more information. 

Wine & Dine
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Your Support System and  
Tools for Success

You can maximize your weight-loss success by reaching out for help 
and taking advantage of the many resources available with your 
Nutrisystem plan. Here’s how to find support every step of the way:

You’re not alone!

Peer support and education help make achieving weight loss goals 
possible. Join our Facebook support group to make meaningful 
connections, share ideas and experiences, learn, connect with 
Nutrisystem experts, and grow with others who are working towards 
a common goal. 
 
Click Here or check it out on the NuMi® app by tapping “More” then 
“Social”

The Official Nutrisystem® Support Community on Facebook

The Leaf is the official Nutrisystem weight loss blog filled with 
articles, recipes and guides to help you succeed. Check out the “For 
Customer” section for tons of tips, tricks and ideas for your 
Nutrisystem plan!  
Go to leaf.nutrisystem.com 

The Leaf®

It’s your accountability coach, meal-planning mentor and 
cheerleader all wrapped up in one! 
 
Download the NuMi app FREE on your smartphone’s app store. You 
can also access it on desktop at NuMi.com.

Download The NuMi® App
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Your Support System and  
Tools for Success

Find a complete list of answers about the program, food-related 
questions, ordering info, getting started and more in our FAQs. 
Go to leaf.nutrisystem.com/faqs/ 

FAQs

If you have questions or concerns about any aspect of your 
program, or if you just need a little support, you can connect with 
one of our coaches. Go to nutrisystem.com/myaccount and click the 
Coaching tab.

Weight Loss Coaching

Keep the Nutrisystem Welcome Guide and this Nutrisystem 
Program Guide handy for essential information on the basics of your 
Nutrisystem plan. Be sure to also check your first shipment for a 
printed Starter Guide that provides an overview of your meal plan at 
a glance. You can find more Guides online in My Account, on The 
Leaf and in the NuMi® app. Access Guides in your NuMi® News 
Feed by following the steps below:  
- Tap “More” in the bottom right corner of the screen.  
- Tap “News Feed.”  
- Select “Guides” from the available options. 

Your Nutrisystem® Guides

It’s important to know that changing your diet or exercise or losing weight 
could affect some medical conditions and medications. Your doctor may 
need to adjust your medications due to changes in your diet, exercise, or 
weight while on Nutrisystem. Make sure to check with your doctor before 
beginning any weight loss program, including Nutrisystem. Please be sure to 
eat all of the food that is recommended on the Nutrisystem program. Failure 
to follow the program and eat all of the food recommended may increase the 
risk of developing serious health complications. At Nutrisystem, we care 
about you. That’s why we champion safe, effective weight loss—no fads, no 
gimmicks, just better health. 
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Unlimited  
Veggie Recipes

We know not everyone loves vegetables, but we are confident you will find 
some new favorites, especially if you experiment with new ways of cooking 
and spicing them up! Check out these unlimited vegetable recipes that were 
created by real customers, just like you!  
 
Have a recipe you want to share with us? Submit it on The Leaf  
leaf.nutrisystem.com/submit-your-recipe/ 

Recipe Creator: Becky  
Servings: 24 (1 serving = ½ cup) 
Calories per Serving: 21 
On Nutrisystem, Count As: 
1 Vegetable

Ingredients:  
• 1 cup mushrooms, chopped 
• 1 head cauliflower, chopped 
• 1 bunch celery, chopped 
• 2 bell peppers, chopped 
• 1 box low-sodium vegetable  
 broth 
• 1 box spicy Pico De Gallo 
• 1 container spicy fresh salsa 
• ½ cup snap peas 
• 1 (8 oz.) can bamboo shoots

Directions: 
1. Add all ingredients to a slow  
 cooker. 
2. Cook on low for 10 hours or  
 overnight.

Unlimited Slow Cooker 
Vegetable Stew
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Unlimited  
Veggie Recipes

Unlimited Fire Roasted  
Tomato Basil Soup

Recipe Creator: Debbi  
Servings: 8 (1 serving = ~2 cups) 
Calories per Serving: 36 
On Nutrisystem, Count As:  
1 Vegetable

Ingredients: 
• 1 large onion, chopped 
• 2 Tbsp. minced garlic 
• 2 15-oz. cans diced fire  
 roasted tomatoes 
• 4 cups low-sodium  
 chicken stock 
• 8 oz. fresh salsa 
• 1 tsp. salt 
• 1 tsp. black pepper 
• 1 tsp. marjoram 
• ¼ cup fresh basil 
• 1 tsp. ancho chili powder  
 (optional)

Directions: 
1. Preheat a large pot and spray  
 with zero-calorie cooking  
 spray. 
2. Add onions and garlic and  
 cook for 5-7 minutes. 
3. Add the remaining ingredients 
 except for the fresh basil.  
 Bring to a boil. 
4. Reduce heat and simmer,  
 uncovered, about 30 minutes,  
 stirring occasionally. 
5. Add fresh basil and continue  
 cooking another 20 minutes. 
6. Remove soup from the heat  
 and let cool for at least  
 30 minutes. 
7. Blend the soup using a  
 regular or immersion blender  
 until it reaches your desired  
 consistency.
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Unlimited  
Veggie Recipes

Unlimited Creamy Broccoli 
Cauliflower Soup

Recipe Creator: Helen  
Servings: 4 
Calories per Serving: 46 
On Nutrisystem, Count As:  
1 Vegetable

Ingredients: 
• 2 cups broccoli, chopped 
• 2 cups cauliflower, chopped 
• 2 large carrots, chopped 
• 1 jalapeño, diced and  
 deseeded 
• 1 cup vegetable broth,  
 low-sodium

Directions: 
1. Pour the vegetable broth into  
 a large pot. Bring to a simmer  
 over medium heat. 
2. Place all vegetables into the  
 simmering broth. Cook for 10  
 minutes. 
3. Puree the vegetables with a  
 handheld immersion blender  
 until smooth.
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Unlimited  
Veggie Recipes

Recipe Creator: Penny 
Servings: 8 (1 serving = ½ cup) 
Calories per Serving: 21 
On Nutrisystem, Count As:  
1 Vegetable

Ingredients: 
• 1 cup baby carrots 
• 1 cup red bell peppers, sliced 
• 1 cup red and yellow  
 tomatoes, chopped 
• 1 cup broccoli florets 
• 1 Tbsp. garlic powder 
• Italian seasoning, to taste 
• Zero-calorie cooking spray

Directions: 
1. Preheat oven to 350°F. Spray  
 a baking pan with nonstick  
 cooking spray. 
2. Place the vegetables into  
 the pan. Spray them with  
 non-stick cooking spray. 
3. Add the spices and toss  
 to coat. 
4. Bake for 15 to 20 minutes,  
 until tender yet still crunchy.

One-Pan Unlimited 
Oven Roasted Vegetables
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